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SMOKE OF THITbATTLE.

THEY ARE ALL GOOD MEN. ! ditionrJ on ibt* way a email group of 
bust !• re regarded the candidate?, but with 

j election» by the vJte o! all the citizens the 
best man is likely to le cboeen. and Aid. 
Shaw has tbrelore pretty bi ight prospects 

The new candidate !or Prim e is Mr. John 
V„ j 11. MdtohbH . Prince has long needed 

better гергемін at ion then it'liae got. and 
with the ані ot the trieiids ot ret or in it has 
a Ін-tter tthanee ot getting what it needs 
than it has Lad lor years, or was likely to 
h*ve under the old ward elections.

One ot the very best u.en at the council 
; board, Aid. McCarthy, has been chosen 
і lor 1 hikes. It would be a great mistake

Ottftw* and that Mr. Тишт aajareatotbe FINDER AND THE WL»
t'.'vor оГмТсаьГ! TBB ШЕШЯЕЯ ™.™« DBS ES \ ЧІШи* by .beoller of tugerwages, and 

the bouse. I that he is looked upon in the light of a
rival tug owner.

It is possible that in all the trouble and 
expense to which Сарі. Williams hi# been 
put, Mr. Waring has done no more than 
hie duty as inspector, but his alleged in
terest in opposition boat seems to have 
led a good many to think tbat he hat at 
heart laid himself open to suspicion as to 
his fairness in the matter. It would set m 
to be in order for him to explain.

PRACTICAL ELECTION JOKERS. 1

CANDIDA TES Ш'НО АЛЕ LI KELT TO 
H IX 1% ALL HARDSCERTAIN WHVM AMD WHEREFORES 

OF THE HALIFAX ELECTION. he would do so expecting the nomination 
tor the federal parliament from Pietou. 
However it is done there is a general 
servative determination that C. H. Caban 
shall if possible be back in the local legis-

TIm* Tax Stetkirtiaa Awwrâatluiâ Лак*-» ж 
(«•ad ("htdii* uf jMee—IU-аммі- Why They 
Ought to Br H'ilvi-Tli ‘I»jijw4U її 

^ Vrt.Fiillj tutht- Front.

“The Tax Reduction Association ha# 
chosen its ticket, and there is a g- D'-гаї im
pression that it will go.

It cannot do anything else if the people 
who have been grumbling about taxe# 
come to the iront and support the men who 
have been nominated as against those who

How A well-known Remedy gut a Splendid 

Advert!
Senator Fewer Did Not Want to lame Sixteen 

Dollar»—How the Programme j Waa Not 

Carried Out In Regard to Representation 
l»y Religion* Belief*.

Halifax. March) 22—The provincial 
elections have been^over lor ж week, but 
the smoke has not jet ill cleared away, at 
least in this city and county, 
was rendered more interesting by the pro
hibition plebiscite, but the making oi the 
prohibition ballot was a very secondary 
matter, compared to the political contest. 

There will Ike

,t—Dr. AI ward and HI* Tetdi- 
M. F. F. agent of the

Company lMrtrlbuting Sample*.

Never, perhaps, in the history of the 
House of Assembly has any medicine re
ceived so much good, free advertising as 
has fallen to the lot of Hawkers’ remedies 

It was all on account ot a

What caused the dropping of the two 
catholic candidates is what the two political 
parties are trying to find out. and the op
probrium of which, each is attempting to 
fasten on the other. It seems that Mr. 
Black received the norms 1 conservative

The contest
this season, 
little testimonial of l>r. Silas Alward, who 
when asked how the medicine had aflected 
him, did not hesitate to say just how bene
ficial it had been to him. Manager Rus
sel was shrewd enough to see that the 
word ot a man ot letters, such as l>r.

Probably had the conservatives
stuck to their tiiket all their three men 
would have been elected. On the other 
hand many liberals voted tor E ielding and 
Roche, dropping Speaker Power. Nothing 
has ever been publicly stated aoout the 
‘•P. 1*. A.,” its existence here has been 
kept very quiet, but a member of the society 
who was not ashamed of his membership.

»w < !*•««)» Had and На-Ir Fun

with 99 out ot 100 electors.
jority of about five to one in this pro

vince for prohibition.
There are many interesting incidents in 

connection with this, like all other cam
paigns, which tail to see the light ot news- 

( >ne of these, which so far

:In New Glaseow at the recent local elec
tion thefgrits and torit s were distinguished 
by red and blue ribbons respectively and 
this was the cause ul a few practical jokes, 
one or two ot which a corn spondt nt sends
to Pb«h;rk6s.

About two hcuis before tic polls closed, 
a respectable, well behaved dog, belonging 
to a worthy representative ot the town, 
was sent home by “the boys” his tail bug
ging mother earth, although it was most 
artistically decorated with a41 Psyche knot” 
of brilliant red ribbon, while above each 
paw he sported an “incroyable bow” of the 
same color J uu g mg from his sad expres
sion, red. did not suit his complexion, and 
he knew it.

The next to come under my notice was 
a well known gentleman who drove up 
street, looking, as be always does, the pic
ture ot good nature.*5 He had occasion to 
call in a store, on his way, so left his horse 
and carriage standing at the corner. \N bile 
be was absent, a well known club man, 
with a particularly innocent expression, 

store near by, 
having in his hand some yards of 
red t ribbon, with which » he decorated 
the bsnge ot the unsuspecting quadruped. 
After a lew moments, the owner ot the

Alward would be ot great 
and so far and 

through the country the name 
Alward was burled. Advertisement and 
poster, dodger and flyer proclaimed the 
fact that Dr. Alward had used Hawker s 
tonic and been helped. Thus it was, that 
in the beat of debate in the house, lion. 
Mr. Tweedie arose and solemnly read what 
Dr. Alward had to sty upon this subject. 
No argument oi the honorable gentleman 
in answer to the opposition could have been 
so instantaneously t flective. The laugh over 
the aflfcir hardly had time to get out of the 
corridors—it was the joke of a «lay or so, 
when the manager of the company followed 
it by ж visit to Fredericton. He carried a 
fat little valise in his hand and there was a 
thoughtful expression upon bis counten
ance that meant a new advertising idea. 
This was revealed the next day when a 
north shore member called attention to the 
tact that packages of Hawker's Pills had 
been laid upon the desk of each member. 
He was not able to supply the name ot the 
member who was in the employ ot the 

but he directed the attention of

wide 
ot Dr.

to him.

paper print, 
has not been mentioned, is the grievance 
against Senator Power telt by members of 
the committees ot the liberal party *.n 
Halii .••. The rank and file probably have 

The Senator was the

claims that there are .%<) owning allegiance 
to the organization in Halifax, and that it 
was their vote which left the two catholics 
at the toot ot the poll. Whatever the 
cause, the best thinking men in the com
munity regret the circumstance, and lament 
the conditions which made it possible.

F
V

not beard ot it. 
chairman ot the liberal executive com
mittee, a rather important office when it 

known that his party was to have a

'і 0% ,

'
was
good hard struggle]to maintain control of 
the provincial parliament. The Domin
ion government met [the same day the 
elections took place. Senator Power’s 
party took for granted that he would re
main in the city till the [afternoon of elec
tion day, and thus give himself an oppor
tunity not only to poll liis own vote, but to 
work lor success in other ways. Two 
days before election the committee were 
amazed to hear that the Senator was about 
to leave lor Ottawa so as to be in the 
senate on the opening day. A little mild 
persuasion was unavailing.and the Senator 
adhered to hie determination to go west 
without waiting for the election.

“You know,” be aaid, “members of the 
Senate are paid by the day, and it 
ber is absent withoutjlcave he forfeits his 
indemnity. It I remain for the election I 
cannot reach the capital till the third day 
of parliament and shall be marked absent 
tor two days. That would mean the loss 
of $10, a very large sum.”

The above is the language of the Senator, 
as quoted by one ot his most enthusiastic 
committee men, and is substantially, ii not 
verbally correct. Senator Power is one ot 
the wealthy men of Halifax. The chances 
are the Senator will not again be made 
chairman ot the liberal executive committee.

In one of the polling booths a voter 
in prepared to vote on prohibition.

PHILANTHROPY MISAPPLIED. '

ЩTlit* ( hurt'll a Benevolent Ілііу Built When 
Nobody Needed It.

Halifax, March 22.—Charity is one 
thing, and misappropriated philanthropy 
is another. There is much genuine charity 
in Halifax, more than in most cities of its 
size, but there is also some “misappro
priated philanthropy.” An instance of the 
unwise expenditure of a large sum of money 
is the building of the Mission church at the 
corner of South Park street and Inglis street 
the most aristocratic section of this city ex
cept the North-West Arm. Thfe church 
was opened for service on Suroay after- 

by Rev. J. A. Rogers ,8nd Rev. Dr.

r- ,

came out ot a

company,
the house to the fact. Perhaps Proukkss
can supply him with the information. Mr. 
Pinder of Southampton is said to be the

mhorse, made his appearance, bis hands 4in 
his pockets his head bowed down evidently 
pondering—what the next hour would 
bring forth. In a shorter time than it 
takes to write it, he was standing before 
the animal. Horrors ! did his eyes deceive 
him ! was this horse really his ? it so ! why 
this desecration, why this outrage r with 

haed he ruthlessly tore the colors 
(but put them in hie peeket) with

Lathern, after lying idle . sifice its com
pletion, tor a couple ot years.

The real history ot this enterprise like 
another interesting episode, has 
been given to the public*. As

IS IT H USINES» RIVALRY?

4 a,it. William* Do»-» nut Like the Way* of 
Inspector William Waring.

Mr. William Waring is inspector ot 
engines and boilers in the department of 
marine and fisheries in St. John. He is 
also believed to be interested in the steam 
tug “Waring,” though on the face of the 
record she is owned by his son.

Last September, Capt. 11. M • \V illiaius, 
of the tug “Fred Clinch” began the

J 1never
already stated the locality where the church 
has been built is the residential district tor 
much ot swell-dom, and however greatly 
that class might benefit by amission church 
and its services, they are not the kind ot 
people to avail themselves of the privilege. 
But Mrs. George H. Starr, a wealthy 
widow and most estimable lady, and a very 
devoted member of the methodist church, 
set her heart on a mission church in the

GEORGE ROBERTS Of, T. R. A Candidate for Mayor.

awa>,
the other hand he grasped the reins, 
jumped into the wagon, stopping only long 
enough to relate bis troubles, in a stage 
whisper—to a brother politician, tore down 
the street, and was seen no more.

net to elect him, as he has not only shown 
him*ell a thorough friend of reform, but in 
ail that he ha* said and done has brought 
sound common sense to beat 
out Aid. Rlizard. it is true, and it may 
be the latter will either tun on his own 
account or make tin- caidinal mistake ot 
running

will nominate themselves, on the ground 
that they need the offices whether the 
offices need them or not. 
ot the present coun :il who have not only 
been in too long, but ought not to have 
got there in the first instance. 1 hey are 
pretty well known, thanks to 1*ium;i:i>s, 
and it certain of them are elected this time j 
it will be becaure.be better classol citizens will b, iarg.lv,. ol men ,„h

whom Aid. Bli/.ird has had no afnliations

1 here are some
He crowds

owner
construction of a new tug, which 
launched a month or two ago and is known 
as the “Leader.” This tug is designed for 
the same class of harbor work as the “War
ing,” and the two are therefore rivals. 
Whether Captain Williams judges rightly 
or wrongly, he appears to be under the 
impression that this fact has had a good 
deal to do with the delay and expense to 
which be has been put, by Mr. Waring in 
his official cipacity of inspector.

In building the “Leader” the shaft of the 
“Clinch” was utilized, and it is claimed 
that Inspector Waring was well aware at 
the outset tbat this shaft was to be utilized, 
knowing, too, precisely its diameter. He 
said nothing, however, until the machinery 
was in ami the engine and boiler ready lor

Г.мг Tenant anil liant,, ІлімІІімчІ.
Halifax, March 22 —A pitable 

of poverty and the cruelty of a 
was witnessed on Tuesday. A man named 
Thos. De Young is landlord of Win. 
Smith, a laboring man, glad to work when 
he can get employment, tor $ 1 per week. 
He has had little to do this winter and his 
wife and two children are in ah feet want. 
The family ot four occupied one room be
tween them, and slept on the floor. Their 
rent overdue, had reached $11.25. Charit
able people gave the distressed 
assistance. De Young heard ot it and 
concluded it was bis opportunity. He 
issued a capias and Smith was taken to
jail- The poor 
Chief ot Police < t’Sullivan and that kind- 
hearted man was so shocked by her appear
ance that he determined to help her. She 
had very little clothing and her children 
were scantily dressed, it the rags they wore 
were worthy ot the name “dress.” The 
chief and Dr. Partridge bestirred them
selves on the poor woman’s behalf, but 
took good pains to make sure what th 
gave would never reach the gnash of 
hard creditor. In a lew hours the indignation 
aroused was sufficient to force 1 >eYoung 
to direct that his prisoner should be dis
charged. lie had no option, however, tor 
Smith would have sworn out, under the In
digent Debtor’s Act. There is nothing 
much harder than the heart ot some land
lords.

with an opposition ticket whichneighborhood. She determined to erect 
the building paying for the site and edifice 
out of her own pocket. While she be
lieved it would be the centre tor a Useful 
work the intended the church also as a 
memorial lor her late husband.

When Mas. Starr made known her inten
tions to the authorities of the methodist 
church,*they did all they possibly could do 
to dissuade the benevolent old lady from 
her purpose, ТЬгге were strong hints, 

that if the church were built the 
denomination .would not take it over and 
manage it. The uttei uselessness ot such 
a mission church in that lecality was 
clearly seen. Everybody in the neighbor
hood has strong church attachments, and 
there is no room for the new church even 

Snnday school. Mrs. Starr was de-

came
If an elector was in'favor of prohibition he 
marked the ballot “yes.” if against “no.” 
This voter announced to the presiding 
officer that he wanted to “vote for his 
liquor he was not to be gulled by those 
“prohibition cranks.” The ballot was 
handed to him and he marked it “yes,” as 
if he were answering a request to have 
a drink. He was considerably taken 
aback when it was subsequently explained 
that in voting “yes” he had endorsed the 
hated prohibition, for lie thought he was 
voting the other way.

It is here in Halifax where the interest 
of the contest remains alter the battle is 

The rule is that each ticket shall

creditor are asleep or out ot town.
Mr. George Robertson is 

mayor. Everybody knows him, and there ! A good man has a bo been cboeen lor 
is nothing that can be urged agaiust ' Sidney ward, in tfce person ol Mr. G. II. 
him. He would probably have been elected і Waring, who has important interests at 

instead ot Mr. John A. st„ke in the ward and the city at large.

ibe choice tor ; at the council board.

to parliament
Cbeslev, it the electors had known as much faking the North End as a whole, it 
about both gentlemen before the election wouu |iaVe been hard to sel. i t a group ot 
as they found out afterwaids. lie had the 1 camJidates who were not to 1-е preferred 
disadvantage, too. of being a machine can- fo m0<; 0j the- present incumbents. A 
didate at a time when the conservatives 111 g00,j choice has been made, however, in 
St. John were kicking against the machine.
This time he is brought forward on a ticket j Seaton who has been tried to the council 
which is trying to kill ting rule as it has | anj joun,l worthy of trust. Duflvnn will 
existed under the system ot ward election*, j bare Thus. Millidge. a man ot great grasp 
in which the heelers rather than the people | Qt mjm| all(] thorough!) untartiisned record.

man some

Victoria will have Aid.every waid.

wife came down to seehis inspection.
Then, according to the story of Capt. 

Williams, he came aboard and made his 
inspection. After he had examined every
thing he asked what the name of the tug 

to be. He was told that it would be 
That was hi r part of the work, and the “ Leader.” “lam afraid she will not 

there, it looked, the enterprise was destined be a leader,” he remarked, and stated that 
to end, for the methodist church did not at he could al!ow only 83 pounds of steam,

though the boiler was tested for 125 pounds, 
save The reason for this was that the shaft, with 

a diameter of three and one-halt inches, 
three-sixteenths ot an inch too small.

over.
comprise two protestants and one catholic.
Both were ol that description, but when 
the ballots were counted it was found that 
three protestants were elected, and that 
Speaker 1‘ower and Dr. Walsh, the two 
catholics, were near the foot of the poll.
Premier Fielding and William Roche were 
the liberals elected, and W. A. Black the 
conservative. This result is doubtless at- once
tributaL .0 the school difficulty i„ this year «he place-a. entered by none 
city, reitb which Frocks» reader» were it. builder and owner, and .be thousand, of 
m.de acquainted some month, ago. I, is dolti-s y It was
safe to say that the representation of Mali- ^ amj ef tbe needs ot the denomination 
fax will not long continue in the hands ot a|l through the province, that benevolence 
three protestants. Already there are should have been so completely misdirected, 
rumor» .ha,William Hoebe will re.*, in Atta* ^„^"ГГт'опеу^ьТп 

favor of M. J. 1 ower. In thus doing irrevocably spent, and that a church,
Mr. Roche would expect to strengthen 8tanding lor years unopened, was a scandal, 
himself*. Jpr thtf federal elections, determined to do something about it, 
as he and Mayor Keefe will likely be the and so, Sunday afternoon, the 
“ , » church was opened for public service,
liberal candidates for Ottawa. If he did so ^ was a make-the-best-of-a-bad-businees 
probably Mr. Power would be unopposed kmcl ot a proceeding. Mr. Lund, who is 
by the conservatives. On the other band, jn charge ot the Jost Mission to the poor-
W. A. Black might resign to allow Dr. est of our people on Grafton, Albemarle . , , . .

яхїГЕ\Елла
catholic. A possible compromise would park an(j ]„gije street mission, and he will
be the resignation of Mr. Roche, for do his best to attend both. It will be with .. . _ . „„
Speaker Power, and of llr. Bl,ck, in favor him, a caee ol seeing “ extreme; meet,” watt-g for hup iront 7 in the morning - 
ol C. II. Caban, who was Jvfoaieo in і will be held on Sunday afternoon. ,ji 2 in the afternoon. Then It *»« •«•*

, • . ,.lt „< . ! only, In the meantime. to abift a vessel from it. mooHbgl. While
Shelburne. There is some quiet talk o. a No 0ne thinks ol impugning the motive. ; . tbe inspector arrived. He
-deal” ol that kind, by which the govern- „f Mrs. Starr. She has ample means and w* v the 'deader" was

. would wain their sneaker and the op- the right to use her money as she likes, but wanted to know where tbe deader waa
ment would gam their speaaer ana roe op roe r g ulJk abeut the great ,nd on being told that it lmd gone on a job
petition thelf former leader. He tea lorce (Ьа( ехі„„ elaewhero, for philan- ;n which there was money to be earned,
in the house of assembly and invaluable to ,h ,nd ,he methodist church was very mdig„.nt and gave
the oppoaition. There .a constderable re. ,|ow ,'ndeed to accept what a gift ol very * ..‘ed under lhe government
grot ior personal reasons, at the.deleat of doubtlul value to that body.___  ,or intr.LP,i0n of such an order.
Speaker Power, as be is understood ro be Hi»ckUou*e, Sot Itaskli., This made matters worse than ever, and
in poor financial circumstances and solely Дц unintentional injoatire was done Mr. 1Q (Jipt Williams sought collector Kiel
dependent ior a livelihood on bts salary ol Uukio Ьу Ркооккм last week, in stating with tbe finll relu|t that the "Leader"
11,000 as speaker. ttat be had opposed Aid. Ixwkhart'a nom- w», released and ie now ready lor active

Another rumored way ot getting r. ішЬое the latter had previously competition with the "Waring.”
Caban mto the houae .. the retirement of ^ Mr Bukin hl, been It i, UKrted thatm addition to other
C.E. Tanner, one ol the Conaenratire friendly toward. Aid. Lockkart mid ttwa Inspector Waring having an
member, for Proton. It wa. smd the, Mr. Stackhouse who was defeated by the I ^ ta!Ve*ring hi. surname, he
Joha McDougald, will not again run for latter.

elected the candidates. L-msdowue will have Count de Bury who
It is believed that Mayor Peters will j ^as a|waVs taken a de»q> interest in civic 

seek election lor the fourth time. He bas |<1І4ІГ< 
done nothing to antagonize the |»eople 
during the past year, but there is a great 
and growing feeling that alter 
been mayor for three years 
little monotonous. Two things in his favor 
are that he dresses well and has plenty ot 
time to attend to his duties, but it may al
so be added that Mr. Robertson also 
dresses well, even though not so loudly as 
His Worship. So, too, Mr. Robertson 
has given so much time in the public in
terests for years past, that there is not the 
slightest danger ot his giving tin* people 
the lull benefit ol his services in the luture.

There have been rumors that Aid. Mc- 
Lauchlan will be a third candidate, but so 
tar they are not confirmed. It he knows 
when be is well off, he had better keep out

as a
termined, however, and she selected the 
site, erected the church and furnished it 
verv comfortably.

Lome will have such a well known 
citizen as Caut. McMulkiii, while Stanley, 
in Mr. E. V. Foster, will have a promin
ent munutaviurer with a stake in the com
munity and a high reputation which extends 
far beyond the extensive business to which 
lie has devoted such close attention.

a man has 
he becomes athe

accept the gift. For more than a

In the meantime. Aid. McGoldrick has 
had a big requisition from the electors ot 
Stanley ward, and may be counted as cer
tainly in the li-ld on the opposition side. 
As the vote depends on tbe citizens at 
large, bis chances are an unknown quantity 
The times are not what they used to be in 
Stanley ward, and this >ear, at least, it will 
not even matter much in the general results 
it that ward fields more votes than it bas 
on its list.

On account of this dilference he cut off 42 
pounds ot steam, which may be the correct 
quantity, but which seems to the ordinary 
mind like a pretty big reduction.

As this would render the “Leader” use
less for the work required, Capt. Williams 
had no alternative but to order a new shaft 
and other fittings to correspond, at a cost of 
about $400. When the new shaft was in 
place and everything ready, he wanted the 
inspector to go on a trial trip. This was 

Saturday, and as the harbor was a

Very Valuable Signature*.

A petition from the St. John lawyers, 
in favor of the appointment ot Hon C. «X •
Skinner as judge of the supreme court has 
been circulated around the city this week, 
and has been signed by nearly all who 
have been asked. Two lawyers declined not 
from anv objection to Mr. Skinner but be- 
cause they never sign petitions. No lawyer 0 ‘^ndidate, lor aidtru„.„ at large 
wanted to make btmsell conspicuous by ^ u , McLaugh|i„ and Aid.
objecting to Mr. Skinner, though some  ̂ ІаГ] ,Ьме i. uncertainty

send private letters to Ottawa,

mission

The reform candidates on the west side

I!Aid. Lockhart lor Guys and Aid. 
Baxter lor Brooks. Both have been 
straightforward and active in the work in 
the council, and they were chosen as the 

men. It is notWhen Monday came, the tug man kept (is to who will oppose them.
James Kennedy a representative

is named lor King’s ward. It is

may
explaining why their signatures were given 
go readily and qualifying their âüsent. 
Mr. Yanwart has also â petition signed by 
the Fredericton bar, so that Sir John 
Thompson will have a fine collection of 
audiographs, even it that is all the value 
he attaches to them. One of the easiest 
things in the world is to get a petition 
signed.

representative Carleton 
likely Aid. Smith will run again in Guys, 
though it is understood there will be op
position, but he is looked upon as pretty 
safely booked lor the council.

In addition to Aid, McGoldrick the 
of tbe present aldermen, who are 

Christie. Lon Cheeky,

cent,
understood that Aid. liâmes will oppose 
him, though the latter has tor two or three 
years past given his Iriends the idea that 
he would rather be out ol the council than

names
likely to run are 
Kelly, Law. Wilkins, Nickerson, McKel- 
vey, Karnes, Klirzsrd and Colwell. II 
Aid. McLauchlan does not run 1er mayor, 
he also may be added. There are two or- 
three good men in the list, but, taken as a. 
whole on a ticket, the citizen in tavor oli 
reform, is likely to consider that (the re
formers on it ere very largely in the min.

orders that An excellent, choice has been made in 
tjueen's. ol Hr. .1. W. Daniel, a man ol 
clean record in and out ot bis profession, 
who will bring a store ot good judgment 
to bear on civic matters. If he has any 
opposition it is not likely to count for

Wellington will have Aid. Shaw ior a 
standard bearer. This is a ward where .

in elections has alwaya been con- ' ority.

Alway* to I lit* Front.

At any and all times people patronize a 
jewelry store, lor where can they lind any
thing in the line ol a gift so readily, or 
that will auit them so well P Mr. Tremaine 
Card's advertisement appears en the 8th 
page ot Pkoorkss today, 
old customer», aa well»* 
not hi» customers, that he ta always to the 
Iront in this particular tine.
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